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From: bakerproperty52@gmail.com
To: Heather Richards
Subject: Three Mile Lane Overlay comment
Date: Friday, December 3, 2021 4:01:10 PM
Attachments: We sent you safe versions of your files.msg

Final Norton Crest Report.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

This message originated outside of the City of McMinnville.

The neighbors who live on Cole and NE Destiny Drive are extremely concerned and opposed to plans
to install a public walkway behind our houses in an area identified as a geological slide zone.
We have been very careful to leave this area alone so that the erosion that has already occurred so
dramatically above the Yamhill river bank will not worsen. Every tree we can keep in place above the
river makes it possible to retain soils and land. I have a copy of the geological report, but I assume
the city has a copy since it would have been required when the neighborhood was built.
The area’s main use has been as a wildlife corridor and that is exactly what it is suited for.
 
For your convenience, I attached one of the geological reports. It states that the areas beyond our
setbacks is a marginally unstable area and that the slopes above the Yamhill River and associated
feeder streams are “inherently unstable. Numerous slumps and slide features are present along
these areas. We recommend that no construction, filling, or vegetation removal be conducted
beyond the slope setback line as indicated.
Depending upon the amount of relatively recent erosion, the slopes range from 2 horizontal to 1
vertical (2H:1V) to near-vertical in areas of recent slumping.
The Escarpment Terrace soils are found adjacent to, and along the steeply sloping ground and
bluffs that over
look the Yamhill River. The soil constituents can be highly variable mixtures of silt and sand.
Slumps and
landslides within this soil unit can occur during long periods of rain. The hazard of erosion is also
severe
where this land is unprotected by vegetation. It is poorly suited to home sites because of the
unstable soil
conditions.
Ground Stability. We performed a geologic reconnaissance along the steeply sloping ground
along the
eastern side of the project site. Several areas of spring activity, seeps, ground slumps, and
landsliding were
identified along these slopes.
A recommended slope setback line has been established in areas of most concern to future
development.
No filling, vegetation removal or construction is recommended beyond the setback line. In
addition, it is
likely that jurisdictional agencies will require individual site-specific Geotechnical and Geologic
Hazard
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Reports for each building lot overlain with the setback line.
A number of significant landslides and numerous smaller ones appear to have been caused by
undercutting
by the South Yamhill River and the unnamed feeder stream immediately east of the site. The
largest slide is
located immediately north of this site but in the future could have an effect on site stability. The
SouthSouth
Yamhill River takes a sharp bend immediately northeast of the property and has severely
undercut the
slopes above the stream bank. The entire bank north of Lots 4 to 7 has slid into the river,
constricting it to a
narrow channel and creating a relatively flat bench above the river. Open ground cracks and
downed trees
attest to the recent ground movement.
The banks immediately east of the large slide are severely undercut, and in places near-vertical,
and prone
to the same type of failure described above. The banks above the feeder streams are also actively
slumping and sliding, though at an apparently slower rate. The past and potential future slope
failures have
resulted in establishment of the Slope Setback line indicated on Figure 2. Overall, considering the
steepened nature of the banks and their inherent instability, building construction and ground
disturbance
should not be allowed within the setback area.”
 
We ask that the city drop the pedestrian walkway from the overlay.
 
 
Lisa Baker
Principal Broker/REALTOR
RE/MAX Equity Group
Web: LisaBaker.REALTOR
Cell: 503-476-5411
 
Lisa Baker
Principal Broker/REALTOR
RE/MAX Equity Group
Web: LisaBaker.REALTOR
Cell: 503-476-5411
 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/yfIuC0Rm3Xi8L86hw3S5z
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/yfIuC0Rm3Xi8L86hw3S5z
































































From: Andrew Parish
To: Heather Richards; Jamie Fleckenstein
Cc: Darci Rudzinski
Subject: FW: Form Submission - New Form
Date: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 2:39:38 PM

This message originated outside of the City of McMinnville.

FYI, input from the project website.
 

From: Squarespace <form-submission@squarespace.info> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 12:27 PM
To: Andrew Parish <aparish@angeloplanning.com>
Subject: Form Submission - New Form
 

Name: Nolan Chard

Email Address: nvchard@gmail.com

Message: I live at the west end of Chalmers Way. As such, I see most of our area every time I go out. It is a well functioning neighborhood with few things that could be improved. The suggested alternative zone plan seems to address these potential improvements and would meet most of my current concerns. I am assuming that existing uses are grandfathered in, no one should be put in a losing situation. I especially like the idea of rezoning the industrial are where the concrete company is. This will allow the company to select a time to relocate and gain a profit from land sale and quiet the adjacent neighborhood as their necessary cleaning of their trucks is loud. But they were here first. The rest of the changes seem to fit rather well together. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Check the box below to subscribe to project updates.:

Sent via form submission from Three Mile Lane Area Plan

Name: Nolan Chard

Email Address: nvchard@gmail.com

Message: I live at the west end of Chalmers Way. As such, I see most of our area every time I
go out. It is a well functioning neighborhood with few things that could be improved. The
suggested alternative zone plan seems to address these potential improvements and would
meet most of my current concerns. I am assuming that existing uses are grandfathered in, no
one should be put in a losing situation. I especially like the idea of rezoning the industrial are
where the concrete company is. This will allow the company to select a time to relocate and
gain a profit from land sale and quiet the adjacent neighborhood as their necessary cleaning of
their trucks is loud. But they were here first. The rest of the changes seem to fit rather well
together. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Check the box below to subscribe to project updates.:

Does this submission look like spam? Report it here.
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From: Rick R
To: Heather Richards
Subject: Three Mile Lane Area Plan property owner comments
Date: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 2:21:15 PM

This message originated outside of the City of McMinnville.

Dear Planning Director and McMinnville Planning Commission,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Three Mile Lane Area Plan
("TMLAP").  I would like to take this opportunity to enter my comments in the written record.

It is apparent that the planning department and others have been working diligently to develop
a cohesive plan for development of the Three Mile Lane area.  Also, I appreciated the
availability of the McMinnville planning director and staff to address concerns that I had
regarding the plan.  One item that was not readily apparent from the posted TMLAP materials
is that the TMLAP documents are not to be considered final documents that fix details of the
plan, but rather as Heather Richards expressed to me, the documents are intended to take a
30,000 foot view of the area and should be considered conceptual only.  I suspect there are
others not aware of this point.

While I am generally supportive of the TMLAP, I believe there are serious problems
associated with the  proposed location of the proposed trail/bike path along the North Yamhill
River in the Central Neighborhood district.  The Norton Crest and Kingwood subdivisions
have a number of developed homes along the river.  To the immediate north of these homes is
floodplain that is regularly inundated in the winter months.  Putting a trail in the floodplain
would be an expensive and environmentally damaging exercise in futility as the river current
annually erodes the area.  The river regularly floods this area and the banks are quite steep and
should not be disturbed.  Alternatively, putting the trail on the crest above the river would
situate it in homeowners back yards and would certainly not be desirable for the homeowners
in the area.

Perhaps an even more compelling reason for changing the location of a trail/bike path in this
section is that the ground is not stable and should not be disturbed.  When the Norton Crest
subdivision was being developed a geological and geotechnical evaluation was performed.  As
a result of this work, slope setbacks were drawn on the north and east side of the subdivision. 
Homes were built behind the proposed setbacks.  Concerning development beyond the slope
setbacks the engineering report states, "The slopes above the Yamhill River and associated
feeder streams are inherently unstable.  Numerous slumps and slide features are present along
these areas.  We recommend that no construction, filling, or vegetation removal be conducted
beyond the slope setback."  The drawings in the TMLAP have the trail going right through
these slope setbacks!  Under no circumstance should this be considered a "Preferred
Alternative" as the TMLAP suggests.

Additionally, the  lack of slope stability would strongly suggest it is appropriate to keep
development out of the wooded drainage area along the east side of Chemekata Community
College and the Central Neighborhood.  This is a natural riparian area that serves as drainage
for the the central area.  The land should not be disturbed but left as as a natural area. 

mailto:macwolverine@live.com
mailto:Heather.Richards@mcminnvilleoregon.gov


Disturbing this area will lead to further erosion and drainage issues for homeowners on both
sides of the drainage.  One home in this area was recently demolished  because a section of the
river bank gave way and the home was not considered safe to inhabit.  Opening this area
would only be an invitation for trespass on private property and the associated problems.

There may be additional issues in the TMLAP other than the ones I have raised but a
thoughtful, planned approach will hopefully bring them to light before the city makes a
financial commitment to proceed.  Thank you for the opportunity to express my concerns and
for the many hours the various parties have put into the TMLAP.

Rick Rozanski















From: Heather Richards
To: Mark Davis
Subject: RE: Comment re G 7-21, Three Mile Lane Area Plan
Date: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 9:10:00 AM
Attachments: image003.png

Yes, I will use this email in the record to do so.  We are sending out the

packet tomorrow.  If you get me the comments by close of business tonight

I can incorporate it into the packet or I can send it out to the PC on the

evening of receipt up until the day of the public hearing. 

 
Have a great day!
 
Heather
--------------------------------------

-

Heather Richards, PCED
Planning Director
City of McMinnville
231 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville, OR 97128

 
503-474-5107 (phone)
541-604-4152 (cell)

 
Heather.Richards@mcminnvilleoregon.gov
www.mcminnvilleoregon.gov

 

 
From: Mark Davis <mark@startlivingthetruth.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 9:05 AM
To: Heather Richards <Heather.Richards@mcminnvilleoregon.gov>
Subject: Re: Comment re G 7-21, Three Mile Lane Area Plan
 

This message originated outside of the City of McMinnville.
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Heather,
 
During further review of the TMLAP I realize that I misunderstood what you said during your
presentation to the Work Session of the Planning Commission about the proposed Level of Service
E.  It is Level of Service C.  Is there a way that I can formally request to withdraw my comment and
resubmit it after editing it?
 
Mark
 
On Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 12:00 PM Mark Davis <mark@startlivingthetruth.com> wrote:

Heather,
 
Attached are my initial comments on the TMLAP.  As noted in them, I intend to make further
written comments once the final amendments have been made to the plan documents.
 
Mark Davis

mailto:mark@startlivingthetruth.com


















































































































































Januaryꢀ12,ꢀ2022ꢀ
ꢀ
To:ꢀ McMinnvilleꢀPlanningꢀCommissionꢀ
ꢀ HeatherꢀRichards,ꢀMcMinnvilleꢀPlanningꢀDirectorꢀ
ꢀ
From:ꢀ SteveꢀIversenꢀ
ꢀ 1033ꢀSWꢀCourtneyꢀLaineꢀDrꢀ
ꢀ McMinnvilleꢀꢀ97128ꢀ
ꢀ
Subj:ꢀ ThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀAreaꢀPlanꢀ–ꢀcommentsꢀandꢀsuggestedꢀimprovementsꢀ
ꢀ
IꢀwriteꢀtoꢀtheꢀCommissionꢀasꢀaꢀresidentꢀofꢀMcMinnvilleꢀwhoꢀusesꢀtheꢀhighwayꢀ18ꢀbypassꢀforꢀ
leavingꢀandꢀreturningꢀtoꢀtown,ꢀwhoꢀvisitsꢀtheꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀareaꢀforꢀmedicalꢀ
appointments,ꢀentertainmentꢀandꢀbusinessꢀatꢀtheꢀcableꢀTVꢀcompany,ꢀandꢀwho,ꢀasꢀaꢀHabitatꢀ
forꢀHumanityꢀconstructionꢀvolunteer,ꢀgoesꢀonꢀaꢀregularꢀbasisꢀtoꢀtheꢀAspireꢀdevelopmentꢀonꢀ
Cumulus.ꢀIꢀthusꢀhaveꢀanꢀappreciationꢀofꢀsomeꢀofꢀtheꢀchallengesꢀfacedꢀbyꢀtheꢀThreeꢀMileꢀ
LaneꢀAreaꢀPlanꢀinꢀitsꢀconceptionꢀandꢀexecution.ꢀ
ꢀ
Whenꢀreviewingꢀaꢀplanꢀlikeꢀthisꢀwithꢀsuchꢀambitionꢀandꢀscope,ꢀIꢀfindꢀthatꢀwhatꢀrisesꢀforꢀmeꢀ
asꢀpriorityꢀconcernsꢀare:ꢀꢀHowꢀwasꢀtheꢀplanꢀdevelopedꢀandꢀpresented,ꢀandꢀwhatꢀareꢀtheꢀ
impactsꢀandꢀbenefitsꢀforꢀthoseꢀwhoꢀliveꢀandꢀworkꢀinꢀtheꢀareaꢀasꢀwellꢀasꢀtheꢀcityꢀatꢀlarge?ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀInꢀconsiderationꢀofꢀthoseꢀconcerns,ꢀIꢀofferꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀcommentsꢀandꢀsuggestionsꢀ
regardingꢀtheꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀAreaꢀPlan.ꢀ
ꢀ

1. Planꢀdevelopmentꢀandꢀpresentationꢀ
Good:ꢀꢀClearly,ꢀaꢀgreatꢀdealꢀofꢀthought,ꢀconsultationꢀandꢀplainꢀhardꢀworkꢀwentꢀintoꢀ
developmentꢀofꢀtheꢀplan.ꢀTheꢀemphasisꢀonꢀareaꢀaestheticsꢀandꢀaccessibility,ꢀ
provisionꢀforꢀpedestrianꢀwalkwaysꢀwithinꢀtheꢀareaꢀandꢀpreservationꢀofꢀnaturalꢀ
views,ꢀandꢀadvocacyꢀforꢀnewꢀwalkingꢀtrailsꢀandꢀparkꢀspaceꢀareꢀnoteworthyꢀpositiveꢀ
featuresꢀofꢀtheꢀplan.ꢀ
Bad:ꢀꢀDespiteꢀallꢀtheꢀplanningꢀinvolved,ꢀonlyꢀoneꢀoptionꢀforꢀnear-termꢀdevelopmentꢀ
isꢀpresented.ꢀThisꢀisꢀtheꢀ“PreferredꢀAlternative”ꢀthatꢀseeminglyꢀpopsꢀupꢀoutꢀofꢀ
nowhereꢀ(3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ20).ꢀThisꢀaroseꢀinꢀtheꢀaftermathꢀofꢀaꢀworkshopꢀinvolvingꢀtheꢀ
ownersꢀofꢀthreeꢀkeyꢀpropertiesꢀonꢀtheꢀsouthꢀfrontageꢀofꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLane,ꢀjudgedꢀtoꢀ
beꢀprimaryꢀobjectsꢀofꢀdevelopmentꢀdueꢀtoꢀtheirꢀcentralꢀlocationꢀandꢀproximityꢀtoꢀORꢀ
18.ꢀPerhapsꢀitꢀisꢀcustomaryꢀtoꢀinvolveꢀpropertyꢀownersꢀinꢀthisꢀwayꢀtoꢀgetꢀtheirꢀ
feedback,ꢀhoweverꢀtheꢀ“PreferredꢀAlternative”ꢀalignsꢀsoꢀcloselyꢀwithꢀtheꢀknownꢀ
desireꢀofꢀoneꢀofꢀtheꢀownersꢀtoꢀbuildꢀaꢀdestinationꢀretailꢀcenterꢀthere,ꢀthatꢀthisꢀ
outcomeꢀseemsꢀpreordained.ꢀTheꢀPreferredꢀAlternativeꢀisꢀaꢀveryꢀgoodꢀdealꢀforꢀtheꢀ
propertyꢀowners,ꢀbutꢀmayꢀnotꢀnecessarilyꢀbeꢀsoꢀgoodꢀforꢀthoseꢀinꢀtheꢀimmediateꢀ
areaꢀorꢀtheꢀrestꢀofꢀtheꢀcity.ꢀFurthermore,ꢀthisꢀlandꢀisꢀnowꢀzonedꢀindustrial,ꢀrequiringꢀ
aꢀzoneꢀchangeꢀapprovalꢀfromꢀtheꢀcity.ꢀByꢀbeingꢀpresentedꢀinꢀthisꢀwayꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLAPꢀ
itꢀseemsꢀthatꢀbothꢀtheꢀzoneꢀchangeꢀandꢀtheꢀPreferredꢀAlternativeꢀdevelopmentꢀplanꢀ
areꢀalreadyꢀbaked-in,ꢀandꢀweꢀwillꢀgetꢀaꢀretailꢀcenterꢀonꢀthatꢀspot.ꢀ



Recommendations:ꢀAtꢀtheꢀveryꢀleast,ꢀtheꢀgenesisꢀofꢀtheꢀ“PreferredꢀAlternative”ꢀ
shouldꢀbeꢀmoreꢀfullyꢀexplainedꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLAP.ꢀPerhapsꢀotherꢀoptionsꢀshouldꢀbeꢀ
shown.ꢀIfꢀtheꢀPCꢀapprovesꢀtheꢀ3MLAPꢀdoesꢀthisꢀmeanꢀthatꢀtheꢀ“Preferredꢀ
Alternative”ꢀisꢀendorsedꢀasꢀtheꢀoneꢀpathꢀforward?ꢀThatꢀshouldꢀbeꢀmadeꢀclearꢀinꢀtheꢀ
staffꢀreportꢀpriorꢀtoꢀtheꢀpublicꢀhearing.ꢀ
ꢀ

2. Isꢀtheꢀareaꢀaccessible,ꢀforꢀbothꢀresidentsꢀofꢀtheꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀcorridorꢀandꢀ
theꢀcommunityꢀatꢀlarge?ꢀ
Background:ꢀBecauseꢀtheꢀplanꢀareaꢀisꢀseparatedꢀfromꢀtheꢀcityꢀbyꢀtheꢀYamhillꢀRiver,ꢀ
itꢀisꢀfundamentallyꢀisolatedꢀfromꢀMcMinnvilleꢀwithꢀonlyꢀtwoꢀmajorꢀarteriesꢀtoꢀitꢀ–ꢀ
ThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀandꢀORꢀ18.ꢀImprovingꢀaccessibilityꢀisꢀaꢀmajorꢀchallengeꢀandꢀisꢀkeyꢀ
toꢀtheꢀsuccessꢀofꢀtheꢀ3MLAP.ꢀ
Good:ꢀTheꢀnewꢀYamhillꢀRiverꢀBridgeꢀwillꢀhelpꢀtoꢀmakeꢀtheꢀ3MLꢀareaꢀaccessꢀmoreꢀ
convenient,ꢀparticularlyꢀforꢀpedestriansꢀandꢀbicyclists.ꢀOtherꢀproposedꢀ
transportationꢀimprovements,ꢀsuchꢀasꢀanꢀimprovedꢀinterchangeꢀwhereꢀ3MLꢀmeetsꢀ
ORꢀ18,ꢀareꢀalsoꢀessential.ꢀ
Bad:ꢀꢀAsꢀitꢀstands,ꢀtheꢀproposedꢀaccessꢀmeasuresꢀfallꢀshort.ꢀGranted,ꢀthereꢀisꢀ
probablyꢀnoꢀpracticalꢀwayꢀtoꢀmeasurablyꢀincreaseꢀaccessibility,ꢀbutꢀoneꢀmeasureꢀ
thatꢀhasꢀbeenꢀproposed,ꢀaꢀpedestrianꢀbridgeꢀacrossꢀtheꢀriverꢀtoꢀJoeꢀDancerꢀPark,ꢀ
couldꢀhaveꢀaꢀveryꢀpositiveꢀeffect.ꢀAlthoughꢀitꢀisꢀmentionedꢀasꢀaꢀcriticalꢀamenityꢀinꢀ
severalꢀsupportingꢀdocuments,ꢀitꢀisꢀonlyꢀbrieflyꢀmentionedꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLAPꢀ(“…ꢀaꢀ
potentialꢀfootbridgeꢀoverꢀtheꢀriverꢀconnectingꢀtoꢀtheꢀparkꢀandꢀbeyondꢀtoꢀdowntown.ꢀ
Thisꢀcouldꢀserveꢀasꢀaꢀvaluableꢀpedestrianꢀandꢀcyclingꢀconnectionꢀtoꢀdowntownꢀtoꢀ
supplementꢀtheꢀnewꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀBridge,”ꢀ3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ23)ꢀ
Recommendations:ꢀꢀAddꢀaꢀcommitmentꢀtoꢀseekingꢀfundingꢀtoꢀbuildꢀaꢀpedestrianꢀ
bridgeꢀtoꢀDancerꢀParkꢀ(perhapsꢀinꢀPolicyꢀ#5,ꢀp.ꢀ35);ꢀplaceꢀaꢀcostꢀestimateꢀforꢀthisꢀ
amenityꢀintoꢀ3MLAP,ꢀTableꢀ2,ꢀp.40.ꢀ
ꢀ

3. Isꢀthereꢀgoodꢀinterconnectivityꢀwithinꢀtheꢀplanꢀarea?ꢀꢀ
Background:ꢀꢀCurrentlyꢀmostꢀresidentsꢀofꢀtheꢀareaꢀliveꢀtoꢀtheꢀnorthꢀofꢀORꢀ18,ꢀwithꢀ
someꢀcommercialꢀdevelopmentꢀinterspersed.ꢀAsꢀtheꢀcorridorꢀgrows,ꢀnewꢀresidentsꢀ
willꢀbeꢀaddedꢀtoꢀbothꢀnorthꢀandꢀsouth,ꢀmakingꢀneighborhoodꢀconnectivityꢀbothꢀ
alongꢀandꢀacrossꢀORꢀ18ꢀaꢀhighꢀpriority.ꢀ
Good:ꢀThereꢀisꢀstrongꢀemphasisꢀinꢀtheꢀplanꢀonꢀconnectivityꢀwithinꢀtheꢀareaꢀ(Goalꢀ3ꢀ–ꢀ
Enhanceꢀmulti-modalꢀconnectionsꢀthroughoutꢀtheꢀdistrict,ꢀ3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ15).ꢀConnectingꢀ
theꢀfrontageꢀroadsꢀthroughꢀtheꢀcorridorꢀonꢀbothꢀsidesꢀandꢀaddingꢀsidewalksꢀandꢀ
bicycleꢀlanes,ꢀasꢀdescribedꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLAP,ꢀareꢀnecessaryꢀsteps.ꢀ
Bad:ꢀꢀAsꢀtheꢀareaꢀdevelops,ꢀandꢀbusinesses,ꢀofficesꢀandꢀparkꢀspacesꢀareꢀaddedꢀonꢀ
bothꢀnorthꢀandꢀsouthꢀsidesꢀofꢀORꢀ18,ꢀaccessꢀacrossꢀhighwayꢀ18ꢀbecomesꢀaꢀhugelyꢀ
importantꢀaspectꢀforꢀresidentsꢀandꢀvisitorsꢀinꢀtheꢀarea.ꢀYetꢀN-Sꢀaccessꢀacrossꢀtheꢀ
corridor,ꢀespeciallyꢀforꢀpedestriansꢀandꢀbicyclists,ꢀisꢀessentiallyꢀblockedꢀbyꢀhighwayꢀ
18.ꢀThereꢀisꢀscantꢀmentionꢀof,ꢀbutꢀcriticalꢀneedꢀfor,ꢀpedestrianꢀbridgesꢀ(moreꢀthanꢀ
one)ꢀspanningꢀtheꢀhighway.ꢀ
Recommendations:ꢀꢀIꢀwouldꢀlikeꢀtoꢀseeꢀanꢀemphaticꢀcommitmentꢀinꢀPolicyꢀ#8ꢀ
(3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ35-36)ꢀtoꢀpedestrianꢀbridgesꢀacrossꢀORꢀ18ꢀandꢀtoꢀeffortsꢀtoꢀplanꢀandꢀ



fundꢀtheirꢀconstruction.ꢀAlso,ꢀaꢀcostꢀestimateꢀshouldꢀappearꢀinꢀTableꢀ2ꢀonꢀpageꢀ40ꢀofꢀ
theꢀ3MLAP.ꢀ
ꢀ

4. Isꢀthereꢀprovisionꢀforꢀamenitiesꢀforꢀshoppingꢀandꢀentertainmentꢀforꢀtheꢀ
benefitꢀofꢀresidents,ꢀworkersꢀandꢀvisitors?ꢀ
Background:ꢀAsꢀtheꢀpopulationꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLꢀcorridorꢀgrows,ꢀthereꢀwillꢀbeꢀanꢀobviousꢀ
needꢀforꢀbusinessesꢀthatꢀserveꢀbasicꢀcommunityꢀneeds,ꢀasꢀwellꢀasꢀopportunitiesꢀforꢀ
diningꢀandꢀentertainment.ꢀThisꢀisꢀ(briefly)ꢀcapturedꢀinꢀGoalꢀ5ꢀ(Goalꢀ5ꢀ–ꢀImproveꢀtheꢀ
districtꢀforꢀexistingꢀandꢀfutureꢀresidents,ꢀ3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ15)ꢀwithꢀtheꢀmentionꢀofꢀ“groceryꢀ
stores,ꢀrestaurantsꢀandꢀmore.”ꢀ
Good:ꢀꢀThereꢀisꢀstrongꢀemphasisꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLAPꢀonꢀtheꢀneedꢀforꢀareaꢀamenities,ꢀdoneꢀ
toꢀhighꢀaestheticꢀstandards.ꢀThisꢀwillꢀgoꢀaꢀlongꢀwayꢀtowardꢀmakingꢀthisꢀaꢀvitalꢀpartꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀcity.ꢀTheꢀmixed-useꢀconceptꢀinꢀtheꢀcommercialꢀdevelopmentꢀisꢀanꢀappealingꢀ
feature,ꢀasꢀisꢀtheꢀemphasisꢀonꢀaddingꢀtoꢀpublicꢀopenꢀspaceꢀandꢀwalkingꢀtrails.ꢀTheꢀ
statedꢀneedꢀforꢀlocalꢀneighborhoodꢀservicesꢀisꢀaꢀpositiveꢀexpressionꢀofꢀsupportꢀtoꢀ
theꢀcommunity.ꢀ
Bad:ꢀꢀAgain,ꢀweꢀseemꢀtoꢀbeꢀmoreꢀorꢀlessꢀlockedꢀintoꢀaꢀplanꢀthatꢀwillꢀleadꢀtoꢀlargeꢀ
commercialꢀdevelopmentꢀonꢀtheꢀsouthꢀsideꢀofꢀORꢀ18,ꢀandꢀthisꢀdevelopmentꢀmayꢀnotꢀ
effectivelyꢀserveꢀtheꢀneedsꢀofꢀtheꢀlocalꢀresidents.ꢀIꢀbelieveꢀsuchꢀeverydayꢀamenitiesꢀ
asꢀaꢀgroceryꢀstore,ꢀpharmacy,ꢀandꢀotherꢀbasicꢀservicesꢀareꢀaꢀtopꢀpriorityꢀinꢀtheꢀ
buildoutꢀofꢀnewꢀcommercialꢀzonesꢀinꢀtheꢀcorridor,ꢀyetꢀthereꢀisꢀnoꢀstatementꢀtoꢀthatꢀ
effectꢀinꢀtheꢀlistꢀofꢀpolicies.ꢀ
Recommendations:ꢀꢀSuchꢀaꢀstatementꢀshouldꢀbeꢀinsertedꢀinꢀtheꢀpolicies.ꢀAlso,ꢀanyꢀ
newꢀcommercialꢀcenterꢀbuiltꢀanywhereꢀinꢀtheꢀ3MLꢀcorridorꢀshouldꢀbeꢀrequiredꢀtoꢀ
provideꢀelectricꢀcarꢀchargingꢀstations,ꢀandꢀthisꢀrequirementꢀshouldꢀbeꢀinsertedꢀintoꢀ
theꢀpolicies.ꢀ

ꢀ
5. Whatꢀareꢀtheꢀtrafficꢀimpactsꢀofꢀnewꢀdevelopment?ꢀDoesꢀtheꢀplanꢀpreserveꢀ

trafficꢀflowꢀalongꢀORꢀ18ꢀforꢀresidentsꢀofꢀtheꢀareaꢀwhoꢀuseꢀtheꢀhighwayꢀasꢀaꢀ
bypassꢀandꢀforꢀtravelersꢀboundꢀforꢀdestinationsꢀtoꢀtheꢀwestꢀorꢀeastꢀofꢀtown?ꢀ
Background:ꢀꢀGoalꢀ#1ꢀforꢀtheꢀprojectꢀisꢀ“Supportꢀ&ꢀenhanceꢀtheꢀdistrict’sꢀeconomicꢀ
vitalityꢀandꢀmarketability”ꢀ(3MLAP,ꢀp.ꢀ15).ꢀDuringꢀplanꢀdevelopment,ꢀcertainꢀmetricsꢀ
wereꢀadoptedꢀtoꢀhelpꢀguideꢀevaluationꢀofꢀeachꢀgoal,ꢀandꢀoneꢀsuchꢀobjectiveꢀforꢀGoalꢀ
#1ꢀwas:ꢀꢀ“SustainꢀtheꢀmobilityꢀofꢀHighwayꢀ18ꢀthroughꢀtheꢀareaꢀasꢀaꢀkeyꢀ
intercityꢀandꢀfreightꢀroute”ꢀ(3MLAP,ꢀAppendixꢀD,ꢀ“EvaluationꢀandꢀScreening,”ꢀp.ꢀ
3).ꢀThisꢀimperativeꢀappearsꢀagainꢀandꢀagainꢀinꢀtheꢀplanꢀdocuments.ꢀ
Good:ꢀꢀHighwayꢀ18ꢀdoesꢀserveꢀasꢀaꢀmajorꢀfreightꢀ(andꢀintercityꢀtransit)ꢀroute.ꢀTheꢀ
3MLAPꢀcallsꢀforꢀanꢀupgradeꢀofꢀtheꢀ3ML/ORꢀ18ꢀinterchange.ꢀMuchꢀeffortꢀhasꢀbeenꢀ
expendedꢀonꢀtrafficꢀimpactꢀstudiesꢀandꢀdevelopmentꢀofꢀoptionsꢀforꢀmaintainingꢀandꢀ
enhancingꢀtrafficꢀflowꢀthroughꢀtheꢀcorridor.ꢀThat’sꢀtheꢀgoodꢀnews.ꢀ
Bad:ꢀSeveralꢀoptionsꢀshortꢀofꢀfullꢀhighwayꢀinterchangesꢀatꢀtheꢀYamhillꢀRiverꢀbridge,ꢀ
andꢀNortonꢀandꢀCumulusꢀLanesꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀstudied,ꢀnoneꢀofꢀthemꢀsatisfactory.ꢀ
Highwayꢀ18,ꢀsupposedlyꢀaꢀbypassꢀofꢀtheꢀcommercialꢀcongestionꢀonꢀhighwayꢀ99Wꢀ
andꢀLafayetteꢀAvenueꢀinꢀMcMinnville,ꢀisꢀalreadyꢀinterruptedꢀbyꢀtwoꢀtrafficꢀsignals.ꢀ
Yetꢀtheꢀfinalꢀdesignsꢀallꢀconvergedꢀonꢀleavingꢀthoseꢀsignalsꢀinꢀplace,ꢀjustifiedꢀbyꢀ20-
yearꢀprojectionsꢀthatꢀtrafficꢀmobilityꢀwouldꢀremainꢀwithinꢀreasonableꢀlimits.ꢀORꢀ18ꢀ



nowꢀeffectivelyꢀisolatesꢀnorthꢀfromꢀsouthꢀsidesꢀofꢀtheꢀhighway,ꢀandꢀthisꢀensuresꢀthatꢀ
onlyꢀcarsꢀwillꢀbeꢀusedꢀforꢀaccess.ꢀ
Recommendations:ꢀTheꢀonlyꢀsatisfactoryꢀsolutionꢀisꢀfullꢀoverpass/underpassꢀ
interchangesꢀatꢀanyꢀmajorꢀintersectionꢀthatꢀwouldꢀotherwiseꢀhaveꢀaꢀtrafficꢀsignal,ꢀ
currentlyꢀtheꢀintersectionsꢀofꢀNortonꢀandꢀCumulus.ꢀI’mꢀafraidꢀthatꢀtheꢀexpenseꢀ
involvedꢀwillꢀpostponeꢀthisꢀnecessaryꢀstepꢀforꢀtheꢀnear,ꢀandꢀperhapsꢀdistant,ꢀfuture.ꢀ
Withoutꢀthis,ꢀdrivingꢀonꢀhighwayꢀ18ꢀandꢀaccessingꢀneighborhoodsꢀadjacentꢀtoꢀ
highwayꢀ18,ꢀalreadyꢀmildlyꢀirritating,ꢀwillꢀbecomeꢀeverꢀmoreꢀfrustrating.ꢀIfꢀ
interchangesꢀareꢀoutꢀofꢀtheꢀquestion,ꢀthenꢀforꢀgoshꢀsakesꢀweꢀneedꢀtoꢀbuildꢀ
pedestrianꢀoverpassesꢀfromꢀnorthꢀtoꢀsouthꢀoverꢀORꢀ18.ꢀ

ꢀ
TheꢀThreeꢀMileꢀLaneꢀAreaꢀPlanꢀinꢀitsꢀcurrentꢀform,ꢀinꢀmyꢀopinion,ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀeffectivelyꢀmeetꢀ
theꢀneedsꢀofꢀeitherꢀtheꢀresidentsꢀofꢀtheꢀplanꢀareaꢀorꢀofꢀtheꢀcommunityꢀatꢀlarge.ꢀItꢀwouldꢀbeꢀ
aꢀgraveꢀmistakeꢀtoꢀapproveꢀitꢀasꢀsuch.ꢀIfꢀstrongerꢀdevelopmentꢀpoliciesꢀareꢀaddedꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
planꢀitꢀwillꢀhaveꢀaꢀmuchꢀbetterꢀchanceꢀofꢀsuccessꢀinꢀattainingꢀitsꢀloftyꢀvision,ꢀbutꢀmoreꢀ
dramaticꢀactions,ꢀalongꢀtheꢀlinesꢀofꢀthoseꢀIꢀhaveꢀoutlined,ꢀwillꢀbeꢀneededꢀtoꢀmakeꢀitꢀtrulyꢀ
reflectiveꢀofꢀtheꢀMcMinnvilleꢀGreatꢀNeighborhoodꢀPrinciples.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ Signed,ꢀ
ꢀ SteveꢀIversenꢀ
ꢀ McMinnvilleꢀ
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